
Making the Old Desirable: 
Retrofitting Single-Dwelling Houses and Renewing Old Neighborhoods 

Logan has been a city "designed for living." The enhancement of any city has always been a 
partnership between its elected officials and citizens. City government personnel do certain things and 
citizens do others to achieve balance. 

Clearly, the mayor, city council, and hired staffs are to see to Logan City's needs and future in 
all ways appropriate to their positions. The safe and healthy nature of Logan has recently been national
ly noted. It is only reasonable to want to preserve Logan's wholesomeness. A most important asset lies 
in its people, their families, and the quiet orderliness of its neighborhoods. 

Logan City is in economic competition with the county and the rest ofUtah. Logan needs proper 
homes and neighborhoods to attract new and substantial residents. Companies and their people natur
ally want to locate in cities where the community and its neighborhoods are healthy and orderly. There 
are a lack ofamenities and declining circumstances in Logan's older homes. From the standpoint of 
competing advantages in the county, many people are choosing to live in the outlying communities. 

In strong cities, stable neighborhoods have largely single-dwelling homes up and down the 
streets. Some limited rental housing is to be expected. But, landlords and tenants usually do not plant 
flowers. Any city needs to maintain the majority of its neighborhoods filled with families, children and 
schools, churches and parks. Logan City will miss having its possible, pleasant future if action is not 
taken to ensure its neighborhoods remain wholesome with the most caring people living in them. 

Logan's neighborhood groups have fonned committees to take back their housing. The Adam's 
Park area published in the fall of2013 a fmdings-journal on neighborhood deterioration. This extended 
statement and similar sentiments expressed elsewhere by Logan's residents represent a request for lea
dership to which only the City and its mayor, hired professional staffs, and council members can pro
perly respond. Citizens cannot empower themselves to do things that by doing them they loose money. 
Only the joint efforts of the community can do those things the market cannot sensibly afford to do. 

What is the value ofan entire community's housing? If there are 300 blocks in Logan and 
twenty-five houses to each of these blocks, there would be 7500 homes. If each house averaged in 
value $155,000 a piece, the community would be worth $1,125,000,000. All housing naturally declines. 
However, contractors do not need see value in restoring a house for the good of the neighborhood 
where he would loose money. Only a city government can shore up the community's most valuable 
asset, the housing of its people, when things go awry. 

Recently, the City moved to eliminate cars on park-strip parking. In a similar way, for a relative
ly nominal amount ofpublic money, the City can acquire housing needing improvement and return it to 
its neighborhood in single-dwelling status. Most importantly, homes made into multiple housing can be 
returned to single-dwelling status. Citizen donations and volunteerism can always be solicited to help. 

Once made available and desirable to single-dwelling families, retrofitted homes become assets 
to the entire community. Not just the owners ofchanged-over homes benefit. However, such homes 
must be properly retrofitted and value enhanced so as to make it unreasonable for people to think to 
return them to rental status. Logan City is not the market. But, it can and should do those things that the 
market cannot or would not be willing to do on its own for immediate profit. What it does must be for 
the good of the entire community. 



Projects Accomplished along Logan City's West Center Street 

142 West Center, home, work done: Living room brought out on to the porch enclosing it into 
the home; three new bedrooms and a bath installed in an empty upstairs, new kitchen and bath 
downstairs, general decoration throughout, new paint and floor coverings. Exterior painted. 
New roof. One defunct chimney taken out. Garage area improved. 1985 

139 West Center, seven-plex, work done: All seven apartments undone, extra bathrooms and 
kitchens removed. Original passageways rediscovered. New kitchen and baths installed. Living 
and dining rooms made the focal area ofhome. New paint and floor coverings throughout. Paint 
on exterior brick removed, wood trim and base around house painted. Fence improved. 1977 

54 North 200 West, five-plex, work done: All five apartments done away with, extra bathrooms 
and kitchens removed. Original opening between dining room and kitchen discovered. Wood 
trim replaced and existing decorations enhanced, new floor coverings and paint throughout. 
New windows installed, little or no work to date on exterior. 2009 

243 West Center, single-dwelling home, former rental, work done: Carport installed in front of 
the house and partial, privacy fence. New paint and carpet throughout home; new kitchen and 
bath. 1976 

230 West Center, duplex, work done: made into single home, reconfigured walls and stairways, 
secured basement, created larger living and dining room areas, new kitchen and baths, new 
paint and floor coverings throughout. Installed new garage, extensive redoing of backyard. 
2003 

250 West Center, former fraternity house, work done: stripped out fraternity boys' decorations, 
took out large tree trunks and broken driveway to back ofhouse garage. Installed new carport 
with columns to match porch; new kitchen and baths, paint and flooring coverings throughout 
including downstairs and third floor. Sanded massive wood decorations on main and second 
floors. Extensive planting and decoration in backyard with children's play areas. Work took nine 
months. 1971 

299 West Center, former Pepsi-Cola building, work done: three dwelling homes installed in 
basement, main and second floors; three single covered garages and three open parking place 
planned for. New living and bedrooms installed, all new kitchens, baths, floor coverings and 
paint, new doors and stairways. 1979. 

332 West Center, former five-plex, work done: a single-dwelling home created; all kitchens and 
bathrooms removed, decorative back door area with columns, new three car garage, living room 
with columns, new kitchen and family room area; extensive redecoration with new floor cover
ings and paint. New fence and yard enhancement. 1995 

342 West Center, former duplex, work done: a single-dwelling home created by redirecting 
stairway from downstairs to upstairs; new kitchen and baths, paint and new floor coverings, 
painted exterior. 1994 

Two other homes were sold to people who redecorated their homes, at 146 West Center and 287 
West Center. At least ten other home renewals appear to have been inspired by the above efforts. 


